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Introduction
This guidebook lays out Rules set by the national Order of the Arrow committee in the Field
Operations Guide (FOG). The policies in this document should never be interpreted as to contradict
the Rules set in the FOG. Those Rules are restated here, in part or in whole, and incorporated with
procedures set forth by the Central Region Section 1B Council of Chiefs.

Policy I. Name, Affiliation, and Purpose
A. Central Region Section 1B (the Section) is the recognized inter-council organizational
structure of the Order of the Arrow, Boy Scouts of America, and shall consist of councils within
a geographical area. The Region Director established the area boundaries and appoints an
Area Director to provide leadership to the programs within the area.
B. The Section shall be identified by the Region letter abbreviation, “C”, a hyphen, “-”, the area
number, “1”, and a letter indicating the subdivision of the area, “B”. Such a designation is to be
made by the Area Director, based on the recommendations made by the Region Chairman
and Region Staff Adviser.
a.

The abbreviation in entirety: “C-1B”

b. Appropriate naming conventions are as follows:
i. Section C-1B
ii. Central Region Section 1B
C. The councils referred to in these rules shall be those councils assigned to the Section by the
Area Director, based on the recommendations made by the Region Order of the Arrow
Chairman and Region Staff Adviser.
1.

Those councils, per recommendation by the Region Chairman and Region Staff
Adviser are: Bay-Lakes Council, Chippewa Valley Council, Gamehaven Council,
Gateway Area Council, and Samoset Council.

2. The corresponding lodges are: Kon Wapos Lodge, Otyokwa Lodge, Blue Ox Lodge, NiSanak-Tani Lodge, and Tom Kita Chara Lodge, respectively.
D. The Section shall serve as an important communication link between councils, the region, and
the national Order of the Arrow committee.
E. The Section exists to provide a direct inter-council forum for lodge and chapter leaders,
bringing them together for fellowship and mutual improvement through exchange ideas.
F.

The methods by which this purpose is achieved include:
1.

Conduct an annual meeting for the delegates of the councils. This annual meeting
shall be called the Conclave. The Conclave shall include training and inspirational
experiences that will assist councils in creating and administering more effective
programs that support the overall objectives of the Order of the Arrow.

2. Maintaining a Lodge Partnership Program (LPP) to guide lodges toward greater service
to their councils and in achieving Journey to Excellence performance recognition.
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3. Providing leadership development opportunities for older Arrowmen, normally
between the ages of 16 and 21.
4. Fostering an understanding and adherence to national Order of the Arrow policies and
procedures and providing opportunities for Arrowmen to bring forth their ideas into
the national Order of the Arrow decision-making process.
5. Coordinating Order of the Arrow administrative or program functions of mutual
benefit to all lodges in the Section as directed by their council Scout Executives.

Policy II. Conclave Date and Location
A. A Conclave shall be held annually in the Section. The dates of the Conclave shall be held the
second weekend in September, following Labor Day. The date shall be selected by the Council
of Chiefs upon recommendation of the Section Chief, in consultation with the volunteer and
professional Section Advisers. The Area Director must approve these dates.
B. The location of the Conclave shall be selected by the service council and approved by the
Council of Chiefs before the close of the preceding Conclave. The service council Scout
Executive must approve the Conclave location. Section Conclaves must be planned and
located to assure that councils meet the travel policies of the Boy Scouts of America stated in
the Guide to Safe Scouting. This includes the 10-hour per day driving restrictions.
C. The Region Chairman and Region Staff Adviser may be helpful in coordinating dates and
locations.

Policy III. Officers and Administration
A. Under the guidance and direction of the Section Adviser and Area Director, or his Staff
appointee, the Section is organized, and the Conclave is planned and led by Arrowmen who
are younger than 21 during their entire term of office.
B. The officers of the Section shall be the Section Chief, one Section Vice Chief, and one Section
Secretary. The responsibilities of the respective officers shall be as follows:
1.

Section Chief
a.

Organizes and gives positive leadership to achieve a successful annual
Conclave and fulfill Section operations and responsibilities.

b. Holds no other elected position in the Order of the Arrow during their term.
Must resign from all lodge and chapter offices within 30 days of his election as
Section Chief.
c. Presides over meetings of the Council of Chiefs and Conclave business
meeting.
d. Delegates duties to other Section Officers and members of the Council of
Chiefs.
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e. Works closely with the Section Advisers. Keeps the Section Adviser and Section
Staff Adviser fully informed of his activities and travel related to the Order of
the Arrow. Shares copies of all correspondence pertaining to the business of
the Order with these individuals and with others that are concerned.
f.

Assures that all aspects of Section activity are conducted according to the
Section Rules.

g. Compiles the Conclave reports within 45 days of the end of the Conclave and,
along with the final financial statement, submits copies to the following:
members of the Council of Chiefs; Area Director; Region chief, Region
chairman, and Region Staff Adviser; and the Director of the Order of the Arrow.
This is the responsibility of the Section Chief completing his term of office at
the Conclave.
h. Serve as an example of the ideals of the BSA and the Order of the Arrow.
i.

Wears the Scout uniform correctly.

j.

Attends the Section Officer Seminar and appropriate National Leadership
Seminars.

k.

Represents the Section at Region and National functions and activities of the
Order of the Arrow, when invited.

l.

Participates in an annual National Planning Meeting. The Section will pay for
the transportation and planning meeting fees to attend. The Section Chief will
service as a member of the committee planning the national program of
emphasis for the coming year. Upon successful completion of their
responsibilities, their fees and transportation will be funded to fulfill any
assigned Order of the Arrow duties at the program of emphasis.

m. Promotes participation in Region and national events.
n. Appoints and oversees a Lodge Partnership Program that will operate under
the leadership of the Section Vice Chief.
2. Section Vice Chief
a.

Assists the Section Chief, as directed by them, to carry out the operations of
the Section.

b. Organizes and gives positive leadership to the Lodge Partnership Program
appointed by the Section Chief.
c. Assures that the Conclave is promoted in all councils.
d. Assumes other responsibilities and duties as assigned by the Section Chief
e. Promotes participation in region and national events.
f.

Assumes the responsibilities of the Section Chief until the Council of Chiefs
elects a successor for the unexpired term, in the event the Section Chief
resigns or is unable to fulfill their term of office.

g. Is responsible for coordinating the youth and adult patch auctions at the
annual Conclave.
h. Serves as an example of the ideals of the BSA and the Order of the Arrow.
i.

Wears the Scout uniform correctly.
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j.

Attends Council of Chiefs meetings, the Section Officer Seminar, and
appropriate National Leadership Seminars.

3. Section Secretary
a.

Assists the Section Chief in communicating with members of the Council of
Chiefs and Advisers. Provides written or email notification of all Council of
Chiefs meetings at least 15 days in advance.

b. Records minutes of all meetings of the Council of Chiefs, and the Conclave
business meeting. Distributes copies of all minutes to Council of Chiefs
members within 15 days following each meeting.
c. Maintains an up-to-date roster of names, addresses, telephone numbers, and
email addresses of the Council of Chiefs members. The distribution of the
roster, and all changes, shall be to: members of the Council of Chiefs, Region
chief, Region chairman, Region Staff Adviser, Area Director, and the Director of
the Order of the Arrow.
d. When attending an event in an official capacity, the Section Secretary shall
always have a writing utensil available.
e. Promotes participation in Region and national events.
f.

Serves as an example of ideals of the BSA and Order of the Arrow.

g. Wears the Scout uniform correctly.
h. Attends Council of Chiefs meetings, the Section Officer Seminar, and
appropriate National Leadership Seminars.
C. The Advisers of the Section shall be the Area Director and two other Arrowmen who are 21
years of age or older – one being a volunteer Scouter (Section Adviser) and the other one, a
professional Scouter (Section Staff Adviser). If needed, the Area Director may also appoint
Associate Section Advisers to assist the Section Adviser. Advisers at the Section level are
appointed annually by the Area Director with the concurrence of the Region Chairman and
Region Staff Adviser. Each Adviser must be a member in good standing of the Order of the
Arrow and the Boy Scouts of America in a council within the geographical boundaries of the
Section served.
D. The Council of Chiefs will consist of the Section Chief, Section Vice Chief, and Section
Secretary; the immediate past Section Chief if under the age of 21; one designated youth
representative of each council in the Section; other Arrowmen as duly appointed, but without
a vote; the way past chief (chief preceding the immediate past Section Chief); and the Section
Advisers. The Lodge Adviser and council Scout Executive, or his designee, of each council in
the Section shall serve as ex officio members of the Council of Chiefs.
1.

The Council of Chiefs shall plan, host, and execute the Section Conclave.

2. The Council of Chiefs shall meet no more than four times prior to the annual Conclave
to plan the program and divide responsibilities for its execution among member
councils. The Section Chief, after consulting with the Section Advisers, shall designate
the time and place of each meeting and the Section Secretary shall provide written
email notice to all Council of Chiefs members at least 15 days prior to the meeting.
i. The Council of Chiefs meetings will occur with regards to the following
schedule:
1.
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a.

This Council of Chiefs meeting’s purpose is to set the date and
location of the next Section Conclave, and other business
brought forth by any member of the Council of Chiefs. It is to
be run by the newly elected Section Officers.

2. The last full weekend in January
a.

This Council of Chiefs meeting’s purpose is to set the
Conclave and Operating budgets, Conclave theme, training
sessions, program, and other business brought forth by any
member of the Council of Chiefs.

3. The third weekend in April
a.

This Council of Chiefs meeting’s purpose is to be an onsite
meeting to better prepare the Section Officers, CVCs,
Chairmen, and Advisers for the upcoming Conclave. It is to be
held at the Conclave location unless extenuating
circumstances make the facility unavailable.

4. Friday evening of the annual Section Conclave
a.

This Council of Chiefs meeting’s purpose is to make lastminute preparations and adjustments to the weekend’s
program if deemed necessary. It is to be held once all Council
of Chiefs members or their designee have arrived at the
Section Conclave.

3. Voting members of the Council of Chiefs shall be the Section Vice Chief and Secretary,
the immediate past Section Chief (if under 21), and one designated youth
representative of each council in the Section. A vote shall not be extended to anyone
21 years of age or older. Each member may cast only one vote on any question. The
Section Chief shall only vote to break a tie after a deadlock has been declared.
4. The non-voting members of the Council of Chiefs shall include the Section Advisers,
ex officio members, and all other Arrowmen duly appointed.
5. Should it be deemed necessary to cancel a Council of Chiefs meeting due to
inclement weather or other unforeseen circumstance, the Section Chief, in
consultation with the Section Adviser, shall notify all members of the Council of Chiefs
and other parties in a timely manner.
i. Council of Chiefs meetings should be rescheduled for the next opportune
time and a mutually agreeable location if the original location is no longer
available.
ii. If a location and/or date cannot be determined, the Council of Chiefs meeting
shall take place via conference call(s) at the discretion of the Section Chief in
consultation with the Section Adviser and members of the Council of Chiefs.
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Policy IV. Eligibility, Nomination, Selection of Officers and
Appointees
A. All Section Officers must meet the following eligibility requirements:
1.

A registered member, in good standing, of the Order of the Arrow and the Boy Scouts
of America in a council within the Section who has approval, in writing and in advance
of being nominated, of their council Scout Executive or council Scout Executive’s
designee. The member’s council must be in good standing (renewed its OA charter)
with the national service center.

2. Younger than 21 during their entire term of office.
B. Nominations for Section Officers may be made by the designated council youth
representative, when nominations are declared open at any meeting of the Council of Chiefs
or at the business meeting. Nominations shall require no second. Nominations for each office
shall be closed only once – just before balloting for that office.
C. A business meeting shall be held at the Conclave to elect new Section Officers. The newly
elected officers shall take office at the end of the Conclave; their terms shall expire at the end
of the next annual Conclave. The following election procedures shall be used:
1.

The sitting Section Chief, if not eligible for nomination for future Section office, shall
oversee the election of new Section Officers. If the sitting Section Chief is eligible for
nomination for future Section office, they shall appoint another youth to oversee the
election process.

2. Nominations for each office shall be opened in similar manners sequentially in order of
rank: Section Chief, Section Vice Chief, then Section Secretary. The youth presiding
over the election shall declare nominations open for the respective office.
Nominations shall need no second. The presiding youth shall close nominations by
calling for further nominations three times with no subsequent nominations. After a
third call for nominations with no subsequent nominations, the presiding youth shall
declare nominations closed.
3. After the nominations for a given office are declared closed, the designated council
youth representative shall poll their delegates who are younger than 21 to determine
how they will cast their votes. Such a poll shall be taken before each ballot. The
nominees for office and presiding youth shall not be polled by their respective lodge.
4. Each council in the Section, in good standing (renewed its OA charter) with the
national service center, may cast one vote per youth member present at the time of
the election, up to a maximum of ten votes, for each office on all ballots. The
designated council youth representative must cast their votes in proportion to the poll
of the delegates (in whole votes, not fractions). The presiding youth, in consultation
with the Section Adviser and Section Staff Adviser, has final authority to determine any
questions about whether a delegation is officially representing a council at the
Conclave. Such judgements shall be based on written or verbal certification by the
Lodge Adviser, Lodge Staff Adviser, or Council Scout Executive of the council in
questions. In no case shall adults vote. Telephone, email, or other electronic votes are
not permitted.
5. A nominee must receive a majority (one vote more than fifty percent) of the votes cast
on a given ballot to be elected (abstentions do not count as votes cast). Where a
majority is not achieved, the nominee(s) receiving the least number of votes is (are)
dropped and another ballot is taken. This procedure continues until one nominee
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achieves a majority and is declared elected, or until two ballots in succession result in
tie votes and the balloting is declared deadlocked.
6. When balloting is declared deadlocked, the presiding youth will announce to the
voting delegates that one more ballot will be taken to break the tie and, if another tie
results, they shall cast sufficient votes for the nominee of his choice to achieve a
majority and declare them elected.
7.

Each lodge will, while ballots are being counted, announce one lodge brag. These
brags should be tasteful, positive, and not derogatory towards any other lodge,
regardless of whether or not that council is in the Section. Votes are not to be publicly
announced.

8. During the election process, adults are to be seated separate from the voting body.
The only adult permitted to sit with their lodge shall be the Lodge Adviser or their
designee, only if requested by the Lodge Chief or the Section Adviser.
9. Candidate speeches shall be conducted in accordance with the guidelines set forth in
the Field Operations Guide:
a.

Round 1: Each candidate will have two (2) minutes to make comments to the
electorate.

b. Rounds 2 and 3: Each candidate will have one (1) minute to make comments
to the electorate.
c. Each subsequent round: No comments will be given between rounds of
balloting.
d. Candidate speeches shall be made individually with all other candidates not
present or within earshot.
10. The electorate shall be given the opportunity to submit questions to the officiating
youth. That youth, or their designee, will select one serious and one not serious
question to be asked to each candidate. Each candidate will have 30 seconds to
respond to each question. Questions will only be asked once per position unless
deemed necessary by the presiding youth and the Section Adviser.
11. When candidates speak to the electorate, it shall be in the order in which they were
nominated.
12. Each of the three new Section Officers are to be installed shortly after election at an
appropriate time and location, typically at the conclusion of the Saturday evening
show of the annual Conclave.
a.

The Order of the Arrow oath of office is to be used to install each new officer.
Section Advisers and Associate Advisers are to also use the same oath of office
at the beginning of their tenure.

I do hereby promise on my honor as a Scout
To faithfully fulfill my duties as [office title]
Of Section C-1B of the Order of the Arrow;
To live daily by the Scout Oath and Scout Law;
To preserve the traditions and obligation of the Order of the Arrow;
To cheerfully provide a positive example for all to see;
And to serve others so far as I am able.
To this, I pledge my sacred honor.
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D. The Section Chief may make appointments to special positions with the approval of the
Council of Chiefs. Such appointments shall have no vote in the Council of Chiefs. An
appointee must be a registered member in good standing of the Order of the Arrow and the
Boy Scouts of America in a council within the Section and younger than 21 during the entire
term of his appointment.
1.

A Conclave Vice Chief is named as such due to the nature of the position revolving
around the annual Section Conclave. A Chairman is named as such due to the nature
of the position revolving around the year-round operations of the Section.
a.

In either case, if program is needed outside of the Conclave, the Program CVC
shall be responsible for administering it. Likewise, the Communications
Chairman shall be responsible for administering communications year-round
on Section-sponsored outlets and at the annual Section Conclave.

b. All responsibilities outside of the normal timeframe of the position will be at
the discretion and assignment of the Section Chief. All appointments shall end
at the end of the term of the sitting Section Chief.
2. The following are standing committees and shall have an appointed Conclave Vice
Chief (CVC). Each listed CVC shall have an adult Adviser appointed by the Section
Adviser:
a. Training
1.

The Training CVC, under guidance from the Training Adviser, is
responsible for all training activities conducted at the annual Section
Conclave. This will normally include three sets of three training
sessions for the duration of the time following breakfast to preceding
lunch. It will also include a keynote, conclave-wide presentation, or
training. The Training Adviser will be responsible for the adult trainings.

b. Program
1.

The Program CVC, under guidance from the Program Adviser, is
responsible for all program activities conducted at the annual Section
Conclave. This will normally include some half-afternoon activities and
some whole-afternoon activities.

c. Shows & Native American Events
1.

The Shows and Native American Events CVC, under guidance from the
Shows and Native American Events Adviser, is responsible for all shows
and Native American events conducted at the annual Section
Conclave. A Section Conclave will normally include a Saturday evening
show which follows Section officer elections. Native American events
may include, but should not be limited to: ceremonies competitions,
pow wows, dancing, singing, and craftwork.

3. The following are standing committees and shall have an appointed Chairman. Each
listed Chairman shall have an adult Adviser appointed by the Section Adviser:
d. Trading Post
1.
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e. High Adventure
1.

The High Adventure Chairman, under guidance from the High
Adventure Adviser, is responsible for promoting the Order of the Arrow
High Adventure (OAHA) program and administering and promoting the
Section OAHA scholarship. This may include, but should not be limited
to, presentation at Council of Chiefs meetings, the annual Section
Conclave, and lodge events.

f. Promotions
1.

The Promotions Chairman, under guidance from the Promotions
Adviser, is responsible for the promotion of the annual Section
Conclave. This may include but should not be limited to: presentations
at lodge and chapter events, posting to social media, and creation of
promotional materials. The Chairman and Adviser shall work in
coordination with the Section Vice Chief.

g. Communications
1.

The Communications Chairman, under guidance of the
Communications Adviser, is responsible for the maintenance of the
Section’s communication channels.
a.

Existing communications channels include: Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat, and website.

4. An eighth adult Adviser shall be appointed as Section Finance Adviser. This Adviser
shall have no youth Chairman or CVC. The Section Finance Adviser shall operate in
consultation with the Section Officers and Section Adviser and Associate Adviser(s).
E. Vacancies in unexpired terms of Section Officers shall be filled by majority vote (as defined
above) of the Council of Chiefs (one vote per council in good standing, voting). Elected
officers and the immediate past Section Chief shall not vote. Deadlocks, as defined above, will
be decided by the youth conducting the election, after one additional tie. Replacement
Section Officers must meet the same eligibility and approval requirements defined in
paragraph A, above.

Policy V. Responsibilities for Conclave Program and
Administration
A. All councils shall share the responsibilities of all phases of the Section program and
administration. The Council of Chiefs shall host the Conclave.
B. One council will be designated as the service council each year. This responsibility should be
on a rotation schedule including all councils in the Section wherein each council shall have
the opportunity to serve as service council once before including any council a second time. A
published schedule defining one complete rotation should be distributed to delegates at each
Conclave.
1.

Councils should prepare to accept their service responsibility according to the rotation
schedule. However, consenting council Scout Executives may exchange positions in
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the rotation schedule if they feel it would be in the best interest of the Section or
councils. The Section Staff Adviser shall participate in all discussions.
2. The service council shall be responsible for all physical, administrative, and appropriate
assigned financial arrangements for the Section Conclave. This shall include the
provision of meals, adequate sleeping and meeting facilities, trading post, preConclave printing services, first aid and medical arrangements, religious services, and
so forth.
3. Any necessary contractual agreements shall be made by the service council and
signed by the council Scout Executive or his designee.
4. The service council rotation shall be as follows:
a.

Chippewa Valley Council – Otyokwa Lodge

b. Gamehaven Council – Blue Ox Lodge /
Gateway Area Council – Ni-Sanak-Tani Lodge*
c. Samoset Council – Tom Kita Chara Lodge**
d. Bay-Lakes Council – Kon Wapos Lodge
*Gamehaven and Gateway Area councils shall share hosting responsibilities
and alternate providing a location for the annual Section Conclave.
**Samoset Council shall host the Section financial accounts. Those duties will
not be rotated.
C. The responsibilities for program and training development for the Conclave shall be divided
among councils as determined by the Council of Chiefs.

Policy VI. Section and Conclave Finances
A. The Section and Conclave Finances are to be operated in a manner consistent with guidelines
set forth in Rules VII and VIII in the Field Operations Guide.

Policy VII. Conclave Participation and Registration
A. All who attend the annual Section Conclave must register in one of the following categories:
1.

Conclave Delegates: Currently registered members representing councils, including
Section Officers and Advisers, who pay the Conclave fee and whose participation is
approved in advance by their council Scout Executive or his designated representative.

2. Conclave Staff: Non-delegate members of the service council whose attendance is
necessary to staff the Conclave and whose participation is approved in advance by the
service council Scout Executive or his designated representative. These individuals’
conclave fees are determined by the budget.
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3. Guests: Guests of the Conclave are those whose attendance is desirable for the
implementation of the program, whose Conclave fee and expenses may be funded by
the Conclave budget, and whose participation is approved in advance by the Council
of Chiefs. Guests are not required to be members of the Boy Scouts of America or the
Order of the Arrow. All guests must be approved by the Section Chief and Section
Adviser.
B. The service council shall provide each council with appropriate registration materials at least
two months prior to the Conclave.
C. Adhering to the deadlines established by the Council of Chiefs, Conclave fees shall be
collected by one council through an online registration system. Each Lodge Adviser and
Council Scout Executive, or designee, shall have access to review registrations and approve
each of their respective council’s Conclave attendees.
1.

Unless a Lodge Adviser or Scout Executive/designee specifically states that a registered
person is not eligible or approved to attend the annual Section Conclave, that person
shall be granted approval to attend the annual Section Conclave.

2. Those deadlines should fall around these timelines:
i. Conclave registration opens: May 1st
ii. Conclave early-bird discount ends/late-fee kicks in: September 1st
iii. Conclave pre-registration ends: the Wednesday preceding the annual Section
Conclave

Policy VIII. Section Has-Been Advisory Group
A. It is in the interest of the Section to encourage past Section Officers and Advisers to remain
involved after their term of office or tenure, respectively.
1.

These past officers and advisers shall be known as Has Beens.

2. Has Beens shall respect the perceived authority of the current Section leadership.
3. Has Beens will assist the officers when requested or prompted as well as offer advice
and insight to the current officers.
B. When an area leadership training conference is desired, the immediate past Officers at the
time of the event shall lead the Section’s efforts in planning, mobilizing, and delivering the
conference’s objectives.
1.

The immediate past chief shall be co-chair of the event, regardless of age, serving
alongside the immediate past chief of Section C-1A.

C. The Section Way Past Chief (chief preceding immediate past chief) shall be an ex officio, nonvoting member of the Council of Chiefs.
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Policy IX. Amendments to Section Policies
A. This guidebook is a tool for current officers and Advisers of Central Region Section 1B. It shall
always be in accordance with the Field Operations Guide as approved by the national Order of
the Arrow committee. Any changes made to the Field Operations Guide must be reflected
within this document. Such changes do not require approval or a vote of any kind to be made.
B. Other changes to Section policies may be submitted by any member, voting or otherwise, of
the Council of Chiefs at any Council of Chiefs meeting or Conclave. Adoption requires a twothirds majority of voting members of the Council of Chiefs.
1.

The Section Chief may only vote in the case of a tie.
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Appendix I. Camp Maps
Bay-Lakes Council; Bear Paw Scout Camp

https://baylakescamps.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Bear-Paw-BW-Map-8-5-14.pdf
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Bay-Lakes Council; Gardner Dam Scout Camp

https://baylakescamps.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Gardner-Dam-Map.pdf
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Chippewa Valley Council; L.E. Phillips Scout Reservation

http://campphillips.org/download/boyScouts/CampPhillipsLocationMap2015.pdf
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Gamehaven Council; Gamehaven Scout Reservation

https://www.gamehavenbsa.org/gamehaven-scout-reservation
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Gateway Area Council; Camp Decorah

http://www.gacbsa.org/WordPress/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Camp-Decorah-2017-LeadersGuide.pdf
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Samoset Council; Crystal Lake Scout Reservation

http://clsr.samoset.org/resources/CLSRMap.pdf

Crystal Lake Scout Reservation
Home to Akela’s World Cub Scout Camp, Tesomas Scout Camp and Hanna Venture Base
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*Asterisk denotes handicap accessible ** Denotes Future Site
Capacities are listed next to the site or building in parentheses.
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72. Hanna Venture Base (26)
60. Heinrichs Cabin (16)
65. Koskelin Cabin
69. Ledbetter Cabin (10)
49. Lions Skill Center
62. Maintenance
41. Mark Program Center
Buildings/Other
46. Mohawk Cabin
58. Ahdawagam Cabin (16) 53. Program Center
42. Akela’s World Parking Lot 57. Ranger House
66. Basketball Court
52. Rotary Lodge (Dining Hall)
68. Bixby Cabin (10)
45. Schooley Lodge (16)
67. Buffalo Bill Cabin (24)
59. Schult Cabin (16)
48. Computer Lab
47. Shower Building
64. Dan Boone Cabin
71. Shower Building
70. Dosier Cabin (10)
43. Shower Building
51. Ed Lund Shelter
56. Souix Cabin
74. Family Camping
63. Sunset Cabin
54. Fox Den Cabin
55. Tesomas Parking Lot
40. Gabriel House (30)
50. Trading Post
73. Hanna Parking Lot
61. Venske Building
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Tap Out Rd.

Square Knot Rd.

Tesomas Program Areas
V. COPE/Climbing
M. Eagle Quest
Q. Ecology/Conservation
R. Flag Pole
O. Grand Council Ring
P. Handicraft
W. Hanna Waterfront
T. Kiwanis Chapel
U. Personal Wellness
N. Scoutcraft
L. Shooting Sports
S. Tesomas Waterfront
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Tesomas Campsites
18. Arapaho (35)
12. Blackhawk (25)
20. Cherokee (45)
17. Chippewa (30)
6. Choctaw (25)
28. Dakota (30)*
21. Deacon’s Crest (20)*
13. Delaware (45)
9. Eagle's Nest (50)
27. Fox (40)**
11. Hopi (75)
26. Iroquois (40)**
22. Menominee (40)
24. Mohican (50)*
16. Oneida (25)
8. Ottawa (35)
5. Pawnee (30)
19. Potawatomi (35)
25. Sauk (30)**
10. Seneca (45)
7. Shoshoni (35)
29. Stockbridge (25)**
15. Strong (25)
14. Tower Ridge (60)
23. Winnebago (50)*

Akela’s World Program Areas
C. Babe the Blue Ox
G. Baloo’s Cave
A. Crockett’s Glen
H. Flag Pole
D. Fort Akela
F. Lost Ship
J. Huck Finn’s Waterfront
I. Reflection Hill
E. Tipi Village
B. Treehouses
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Akela’s World Campsites
1. Blue Den (40)
2. Gold Den (40)
4. Green Den (40)*
3. Red Den (40)
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